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Down Syndrome International (DSi) has developed 
these guidelines, using experts and existing research 
from around the world, to enable teachers to help their 
students with Down syndrome reach their full potential.

NZDSA National Executive Zandra Vaccarino thinks 
these guidelines are a game changer and will become 
an invaluable asset to New Zealand educators.

“We know that educators in New Zealand will welcome 
this resource as there is a great need for expert 
guidelines to teach students with Down syndrome,” 
says Mrs Vaccarino.

“These new global guidelines have pulled together 
the best practices available around the world and will 
facilitate the realisation of the right of people with Down 
syndrome to an inclusive education and lifelong learning.”

New Zealander Bridget Snedden, Vice Chairperson 
of DSi says these guidelines have been developed to 
improve the availability and quality of education for 
people with Down syndrome around the world.

“We need to raise the expectations among educators 
of what young people with Down syndrome are 
capable of,” says Snedden who was closely involved in 
developing the guidelines.

Snedden’s own son Alex is 32 now, “and I think if we had 
these guidelines when he was at school then it would 
have made his full inclusion a more positive experience 
for everyone and would have increased the expectations 
of teachers and supported his inclusion at school”.  

Continued on Page 3

The New Zealand Down Syndrome Association (NZDSA) has welcomed the first international 
guidelines for educating learners with Down syndrome which were released last week. These 
guidelines are an important document that will inform the education needs, inclusion and life 
possibilities of learners with Down syndrome.
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Olivia Barry is focusing on her schoolwork at Cornerstone Christian School in Palmerston North.
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Photos from the ADSA Camp from February 2020
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Continued from Page 1 

Vaccarino says that the need for international 
guidelines has been a hot topic at the international 
conferences the NZDSA has attended.

“I was fortunate to attend, along with other New 
Zealand parents and a host of representatives from 
all over the world, a vital session to discuss issues 
with inclusive education and to find solutions.  The 
outcome was the need for a document that would 
provide guidelines that could be used worldwide, so we 
celebrate this resource that DSI has published.”

According to Snedden, Down Syndrome International 
sees full inclusion of students with Down syndrome as 
the key to successful outcomes at school and in life.

“Even in 2020, too many New Zealand schools will 
direct students to learning support units, essentially 
segregating them from the peers in their community, 
without fully exploring opportunities to adapt the 
curriculum.

“There may be good reasons to do so, but too 
many students end up going through school without 
interacting with their non-disabled peers, not giving 
all children the opportunity to learn from each other 
and the skills they need when they finish school to 
participate in the wider community,” says Snedden.

“We hope these guidelines can facilitate greater 
independence and future employment.”

To download the guidelines, please go to:

https://www.ds-int.org/Blog/launch-of-our-education-
guidelines

Coen Lammers, NZDSA Communications Advisor and 
Editor of CHAT 21

Thank you Evelyn
After volunteering to organise our school holiday 
catchups for the past six years, ADSA member 
Evelyn Leech is regrettably stepping down.

We really appreciate Evelyn’s time and efforts 
coordinating these social events that brought our school 
aged families together over the years for lots of fun 
activities. Evelyn and her family will be sorely missed 
however, we do hope to see them all at the next event.

Details of the October school holiday catchup will be 
advised once we have been in contact with families and 
come up with a great plan to continue these special 
gatherings.
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Chairperson’s Report 
New Parent/Member Contacts

Contact for new parents: Philippa Smyth, 021 025 025 95, philippasmyth73@gmail.com

Contact for all members: Paula Beguely, 09 527 0060, 021 247 2966 or  
clo@adsa.org.nz

Contact for Chinese speaking parents: Judy Sun, 09 479 8960 or 021 686 708,  
judy.yingsun@gmail.com

Contact for Japanese speaking parents: Chie Hashimoto, 09 948 2463 or 021 115 7699,  
chieh80@msn.com

Committee Members
Chairperson: Angela Owen, 027 605 4496, chairperson@adsa.org.nz

Vice Chairperson: Philippa Smyth, 021 025 025 95, philippasmyth73@gmail.com

Treasurer: Tom Beguely, 027 706 4899, treasurer@adsa.org.nz 

Secretary: Paula Beguely, 021 247 2966, secretary@adsa.org.nz

Committee member & representative on the New Zealand Down Syndrome Association (NZDSA)  
Governance Committee: Diane Burnett, 022 034 6475, editor@adsa.org.nz

Committee member: Matt Cameron, 021 045 9854, mattyc1@windowslive.com

Committee member: Maia Faulkner, 021 069 3895, mfau002@gmail.com

Committee Meetings are typically held on the third Monday of each month at 7.30pm online. If you wish to present 
something to the committee, please contact Angela Owen (president) the week prior so that time can be allocated on 
the agenda and your attendance confirmed. Meetings for the next quarter are on Monday 14th September, Monday 
19th October, Monday 16th November 2020.

Employees

Community Liaison & Library Officer (part-time): Paula Beguely, 09 527 0060, 021 247 2966 or clo@adsa.org.nz

Website & Social Media Officer (part-time): Deanne Douglas, 09 527 0060, library@adsa.org.nz

Office Assistant (casual): Emma Ferens, 09 527 0060Office Assistant (casual): Emma Ferens, 09 527 0060

Outlook Editor 

Diane Burnett, 022 034 6475, editor@adsa.org.nz

Deadline for copy for the next Outlook newsletter is 30th September 2020. Inclusion depends on available space so 
please get your items in as early as possible to: editor@adsa.org.nz or clo@adsa.org.nz

Disclaimer Through the quarterly newsletter Outlook, Auckland Down Syndrome Association (ADSA) will at-
tempt to report items of interest relating to Down syndrome. We do not promote or recommend any therapy, 
treatment, agency, product, political position, religion or advice. The opinions expressed in the newsletter are 
not necessarily those of ADSA. The editor reserves the right to make corrections to materials submitted for 
publication. All photos sent into the newsletter become the property of the ADSA and can be used in other 
ADSA publications.
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Chairperson’s Report
Wow, what a year so far! Hello all, I hope you’re 
coping as best you can in our new Covid reality. I’m 
writing this in the second week of our August Level 3 
lockdown. I’m so not enjoying getting back to home 
schooling. To any teachers out there, all I can say is 
you’re worth your weight in gold!

ADSA has been settling into our new world of remote 
working. There have been a few teething issues, 
namely transferring our telephone number to divert to 
a mobile, but Paula has been soldiering on, relentlessly 
chasing our suppliers, and now it works again (I can 
confirm, I just checked it again)!

Paula (Community Liaison), Deanne (Social Media/
Website) and I try to have regular online meetings, 
depending on our schedules. This can be tricky if 
you’re trying to resolve contentious issues, but we’re 
getting better at working through things remotely, or 
maybe more patient. Our committee meetings are also 

online. We’re finding the joy of not having to travel/find 
babysitters is making life much easier. We will however 
make the effort to meet face-to-face when we’re able 
to again, as that social connection is very important.

I managed to attend part of the second day of our 
Success in School course held in August, and as always 
thoroughly enjoyed it. It’s great seeing a group of 
people committed to our kids learning how they can 
be better teachers for them. Many thanks to Paula, 
Deanne and Kirsten McDonald for the hard work 
behind and in front of the scenes to make this run so 
seamlessly.

With the AGM coming up in September (see page 23), 
I hope we can meet – it’ll be lovely to share a wine or 
beer, either in person, or online if it comes to that!

Ka kite ano

Angela Owen

Welcome Paula
Paula Beguely stepped up to support our organisation last year when we had an urgent need. 
We are now pleased to introduce Paula as our Community Liaison Officer, a role that she has 
excelled in, as many of you already know!

I have been on the ADSA committee for two years as 
secretary and I have been fully immersed in organising 
fundraising activities, new parent gift packs, Christmas 
parties, and attending coffee groups, holiday catch ups 
and more. I am delighted and privileged to now be in 
the Community Liaison Officer role and be playing a 
really active part in bringing our community together to 
share and support each other on our common journey.

My background in marketing, in the apparel and toy 
industries, has given me many skills necessary for this 
role including communication and networking abilities, 
organisation and planning skills, attention to detail, 
creativity and writing skills, and my own personal 
enthusiasm for the role. 

I live in Birkenhead with my husband Tom, and our 
two daughters, Harriet (7), and Charlotte (4). Our 
home is also now a mini ADSA office, and library! Our 
T21 journey started when Charlotte was born in July 
2016. The initial stages of this journey were quite 
overwhelming, and I very quickly learnt that meeting 
other families on the same path is so important.

Paula Beguely, Community Liaison Officer, 09 527 0060

Office & Library Hours

Standard desk hours are Tuesday 10am-2pm, 
Wednesday 12-2pm, and Friday 10am-2pm. Library 
hours are flexible, members can email clo@adsa.org.nz 
to arrange a visit, alternatively pickups from the front 
door can be arranged. Couriers will be sent on Tuesdays 
and Fridays only.

-
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Lockdown Stories
Things I loved doing at home

Yoga: I did yoga in the morning. Sometimes it was hard. 
But I got better every week. I love yoga with Jamie.

Reading Eggs: I did Reading Eggs every day. I finished 
map 8. I love Reading Eggs.

Reading: I did lots of reading. My favourite books are 
‘Green Eggs and Ham’ and ‘The Cat in the Hat’.

Walking: I went walking with Dad every day. We went to 
Dingle Dell. I walked, ran and jumped.

Cooking: I helped mum cook every day. We made dinner 
and sometimes we made muffins and cakes.

By Josh Venables

Working out was a theme for Louis Court during lockdown.
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Lockdown Stories
Bubble Life

In my bubble is my brother Marlowe, my sister Ivy, mum, dad, and my cat Spike (RIP). 
My favourite foods are peanut butter on toast, yoghurt, corn chips and popcorn. 
My favourite things are my hat and slippers, watching the Beethoven movies (the dog) and baking with mum. 
My favourite things to do outside are having a spa (almost every day), shooting hoops and our daily walk to the reserve. 
Things I have missed the most are visiting Nana and Poppa on the farm, the farm dogs, Mini my pony and the other 
RDA ponies. I have also missed school, the bottom playground and my friends and classmates. 
My funniest moments are when I give Dad the ‘I’m watching you’ gesture.

By Jada Burnett

Our son

Sammy turned five in January and started school in February. When lockdown started, he didn't know any of the 
alphabet. However, he quickly showed us that he knew the letters of his name. He loved being at home with his 
three sisters and my husband and me. We maximised this time by really focussing on teaching him the alphabet. 
He started this through jolly phonics at school. While on walks, Sammy loved showing us the letters he recognised. 
If he couldn't say the letter (as speech is difficult for him) he would say the jolly phonics action from the song that 
we put on daily for him. Sammy also started reading simple books and identifying basic words in them. Lockdown 
was a wonderful time of learning for our boy.

By Gayleen Vashi
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Lockdown Stories
Sisters are the BEST!

Charlotte (almost 4) had a very happy time with her big 
sister Harriet, during the lockdown, and did so much 
learning. Harriet was a great sport – doing ballet lessons 
(accompanied by the Royal NZ ballet), making Duplo 
towers, doing “Sing-A-Long with Tobee”, playing with 
limes (so many!), cooking scones, playing schools, doing 
Cosmic Kids Yoga and making music, making poppies, 

going on bear hunts, and marching around and around 
to Winnie the Pooh songs. Charlotte learned to play 
Go Fish, and Memory – with Disney Princess cards. Of 
course, there were times when the wheels fell off, but  
we survived.

By Paula Beguely
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Kids Christmas Party 
Save the Date
Sunday 6th December 2020
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ADSA Camp 2020
The last weekend of February saw twenty Auckland Down Syndrome Association members come 
together to share two-days and three-nights of adventure at Kokako Lodge in Hunua.

Recreate volunteers and facilitators Maria, Dawn and 
Caitlin were all incredible with our members and the 
Kokako Lodge staff were super accommodating and 
helpful. The two carers who came along were also great.

Our Friday evening consisted of everyone working 
together to split the group into teams. We came up 
with team names and made posters that we hung in the 
kitchen for the weekend. Over the weekend these teams 
worked together on team building, rotation around 
the different activities on offer, and for their sleeping 
arrangements.

Overall, all members were great, helping where they 
could, taking the opportunity to thank facilitators and 
staff, helping in the kitchen, and encouraging their 

fellow teammates. They all pushed themselves in their 
own way during the activities, which included kayaking, 
archery, a high ropes course and a talent show. We 
especially loved seeing Jacob Colmore-Williams develop 
in confidence over the weekend.

The menu was an absolute winner, and everyone  
enjoyed their meals, the only downside was there were 
lots of leftovers.

Despite it being a great weekend away, not everything 
went smoothly, and it was noted that some of the older 
members who attended are past a camp style event. The 
next overnight event will be reviewed and adjusted to 
suit members and their needs and interests as they grow.

Photos from the ADSA Camp from February 2020
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Photos from the ADSA Camp from February 2020
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A New Direction for ADSA
Following the lockdown period, our recent survey, and a period of strategic planning our 
committee and staff decided to close our Mt Wellington office with all services continuing as usual 
with our staff working from home.

During lockdown, our two key employees Paula Beguely 
and Deanne Douglas were able to work effectively from 
home in a more cost-effective way, not only saving on 
cost but also on time.

A large amount of our office space was for the resource 
library, and Buddy Walk equipment. As of 1st August, 
our library has been housed in Birkenhead at the home 
of Paula & Tom Beguely. This enables us to be more 
flexible with pick-up options, and we have introduced 
free postage for our member families who order three or 
more items at once.

Buddy Walk equipment and items, which are accessed 
over a short period of time once a year, have been 
relocated to a storage facility that we have leased at 
a discounted price. Our phone number remains the 

same and will be answered by our Community Liaison 
Officer, Paula Beguely, and both Paula and Deanne will 
continue to have regular face-to-face meetings with the 
management committee who provide guidance in the 
same way as before.

I want to say a big thank you to the committee 
members, staff and their friends who were able to help 
pack-down the office and relocate everything to its new 
home.

This has been an exciting opportunity and we are 
confident it will result in positive changes for our 
organisation, members and staff.

Angela Owen, Chairperson
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Online Auction, 3rd-13th September 2020
This replaces the silent auction planned at the Buddy Walk event back in March, which was sadly 
cancelled due to the Covid-19 lockdown.

There are nearly 40 items on offer that were kindly 
donated by a range of generous sponsors and members. 
We invite you to join in the bidding with gusto, get 
something fabulous for yourself or your family, and help 
our great cause at the same time.

Money raised from the auction will go towards general 
costs of the Auckland Down Syndrome Association, 
including social events, provision of information, Success 
in School education course, coffee groups, new parent 
gift bags, staffing and much more. All vouchers are 

valid, and many have had the expiry date extended. 
We are extremely grateful to our donors for being so 
accommodating.

So please take a few moments to click through to the 
auction site 32auctions.com/ADSASilentAuction2020 
and have a browse. Bidding started on Thursday 
3rd September and closes at 8pm on Sunday 13th 
September 2020. Please also help us to spread the word 
to reach our fundraising goals for our great charity.

Some of the fabulous items on offer include:

Auckland Harbour Bridge 
Climb family pass (2 Adults 
& 2 Children (age 7-14)) – 
value $350

Nespresso Gran Lattissima 
Coffee Machine – value $749.99

Ports of Auckland Tugboat 
Experience – priceless 

Farmers Gift Card  
– value $500

Botley Coding Robot & 
Activity Kit – value $149.50

Nutrimetics Gift Basket 
– valued at over $400 
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ADSA Social Clubs ‘Where young people meet  
and friendships are made...’

Juniors; 1-4pm: Baking Class and Games (13 members, 1 volunteer, carers, plus Grace Cussell 
facilitating): Wow, what a kick-off to 2020! It was so fantastic to see the Junior Social Club finally being 
utilised to its full potential, with a bright bunch of faces (including many new) ready to up their baking skills. 
We worked together to whip up delicious cookies, brownie, and slice, which were also all vegan and gluten 
free. The sun was shining so we happily took to the tennis courts to share our baking, play some games, and 
get to know each other. I was so proud to see everyone giving things a go this month and adapting to a busy 
environment with so many people. We had a lot more members than anticipated, so please ensure that you 
confirm your attendance with Grace (via email) to ensure we can cater for and deliver the best Social Club 
programme possible each month.

Adults; 6-9pm: Summer BBQ and Games (20 members, 3 volunteers, plus Grace Cussell facilitating): 
Clun members came back with a bang this month! So much energy and happiness, it was great to see. The 
club really is living up to its name, with a fantastic social vibe flowing between all the members, including two 
newbies. We spent the evening playing name games, eating delicious food, playing sports and dancing outside. 
Everyone challenged themselves to be more confident and it was incredible to see the progress everyone is 
making by helping each other to be their best selves.

Juniors; 1-4pm: MOTAT  Cancelled due to circumstances related to COVID-19.

Adults; 6-9pm: Summer BBQ and Games (20 members, 3 volunteers, plus Linda-Jane facilitating): 
Members soaked up the last of the summer rays for the day on this fine evening with a stroll up Bastion Point 
to admire the sunset. We all worked for our dinner with a big climb up the hill, then returned down to the 
Mission Bay waterfront for a beautiful evening at Dos Amigos. We had a true Mexican fiesta for dinner with a 
band playing Mexican music right outside the restaurant – some of us even got to play the instruments. A fun-
filled night was had by all!

Grace and the Recreate team continued to support our members during lockdown, by doing the following.

Juniors: 

•    two activity books with colouring in resources and themed activities to current events (Easter, ANZAC Day etc) 
were posted to members

•    multiple videos produced by Recreate team members Sarah and Damien were uploaded to YouTube with 
instructional, easy to follow activities, and emailed to members

•    members were invited to join a Zoom session for Recreate junior age-group members. Two Junior members 
showed an interest and one member joined in. The session ran well, like all Recreate’s Zoom sessions, with easy 
to follow activities and opportunities for engagement.

Adults:

two Zoom sessions, as detailed below:

•    the first session included catching up on the previous month, singing Karaoke, a dance party and sharing our 
favourite music. Twelve members participated with three facilitators. There was huge excitement from all 
members to be able to reconnect, the music and dancing was an awesome release and serotonin boost, with 
serious fun had by all, it was a joy to see. Singing and confidence in full presence.

•    the second session included catching up on the previous fortnight and sharing and presenting recipes from 
lockdown, and our favourite music. Ten members participated with one facilitator. It was great to catch up again 
and practice presentation and public speaking skills in a friendly, positive, and supportive atmosphere, as well as 
have the chance to touch on any struggles faced during lockdown. There is a special bond with this group that 
has formed over many years’ attending the Social Club. The opportunity to reconnect these friendships, albeit 
online, was very much appreciated.

Social Clubs – review for Saturday 8th February 2020

Social Clubs – review for Saturday 7th March 2020

Social Clubs – review for April-May 2020
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ADSA Social Clubs ‘Where young people meet  
and friendships are made...’ Juniors; 1-4pm: Mid-Winter Xmas Party (9 members, 3 volunteers, carers plus Grace and Sarah 

facilitating): What a wonderful afternoon back with the ADSA Juniors! A mid-winter Christmas party was the 
perfect way to get back into our programme after three months apart. It was so great to see nine members 
attending, a solid number with some great friendships forming. We spent the afternoon icing Christmas 
cookies, painting canvases, writing cards, making our very own snow-globes, and playing sports outside when 
the sun came out. We even played pass the parcel and each got a secret Santa – we were busy! Our members 
were in top form with lots of chatter and getting stuck into activities. It’s good to be back!

Adults; 6-9pm: Mid-Winter Xmas Party (28 members, 2 volunteers, plus Grace and Katie facilitating): A 
record number of members attended our first event back for a delicious Christmas dinner. The energy was high 
with many people to catch up with and stories to tell and be heard. There wasn’t a face without a smile by the 
end of the night. Music, a roaring fireplace, pass the parcel and of course dancing galore made for an awesome 
night. Everyone got up for a boogie at some stage and the roast dinner made by our friends down the road 
proved to be a huge success. With happy bellies and faces, nobody wanted to leave!

Juniors; 1-4pm: MOTAT (8 members, 5 volunteers, plus Grace and Jasmine facilitating): MOTAT proved to 
be a very successful and fun outing with our Juniors. Despite three last minute cancellations, we had a good 
number and plenty of volunteers. This made for a very engaging afternoon with lots of socialising and some 
awesome bonds continuing to form. 

Adults; 6-9pm: Private Cinema & Pizza (19 members, 5 volunteers, plus Grace and Jasmine facilitating): 
What an epic night with the ADSA Adults group. The kind team at Department of Post put on the greatest show 
for us with a private cinema screening of The Greatest Showman. All participants (and even some parents at 
the end of the night) had a wonderful time in the beautiful city-central location. We had a delicious pizza dinner 
and movie snacks, with some fancy attire on show and great volunteer help as always. 

Social Clubs – review for Saturday 4th July 2020

Social Clubs – review for Saturday 1st August 2020

Juniors Social Club Calendar Sept-Dec 2020

Adults Social Club Calendar Sept-Dec 2020

Date
Saturday 
5th September

Saturday 
3rd October

Saturday 
7th November

Saturday 
5th December

Saturday (1-4pm)
Laser Tag and  
Ice-cream

Sushi making 
evening

Auckland War 
Memorial Museum

End of Year 
Christmas Party

Meeting Location
Megazone, 
Ponsonby

Recreate NZ Offices, 
Epsom

Auckland Domain, 
Parnell

Recreate NZ Offices, 
Epsom

Cost $10 $10 $10 $20

Date
Saturday

5th September

Saturday

3rd October

Saturday

7th November

Saturday

5th December

Saturday (6-9pm)
Dinner and  
Laser Tag

Sushi making 
evening

Dinner & Odyssey 
Sensory Maze

End of Year 
Christmas Party

Meeting Location
Freeman & Grey, 
Ponsonby

Recreate NZ Offices, 
Epsom

Aotea Square, 
Auckland CBD

Recreate NZ Offices, 
Epsom

Cost $20 $20 $20 $20
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Photos from the Social Clubs’ Activities, February-July
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Photos from the Social Clubs’ Activities, February-July
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2020 Member Survey Results 
Who Responded? 
 

• THANK YOU - we had 70 survey responses – which is a similar number to the 2015 survey. 
• Families with children under 10 were over-represented in the survey (almost half respondents) when compared with 

the age split across out total database. 
• Geographically each area of Auckland was well represented in proportion to our total members. 

 
 THE SURVEY TOLD US: ADSA ARE NOW GOING TO: 
Library Almost ¾ of respondents do 

not use the resource library – 
for a variety of reasons.  Many 
people didn’t have time, or just 
didn’t know about it. 
 

We think our library is a valuable resource – so we are taking action to 
increase usage: 
• Rationalise the size of our library (currently 600 items) down to only 

the very best of the best. 
• Our library will be relocated to the home of a committee member – 

and visiting hours will be flexible. 
• We will promote key themes and library resources via our Facebook 

group and e-news – to gain interest. 
• We will offer FREE DELIVERY for our member families for orders of 3 

items or more.  Pick ups will also be available. 
• We will bring library resources to social catch ups where possible 
• More library resources will be available directly at Success in School 

for teachers to borrow “on the spot”. 
• Here is a link for those who want to browse our library resources.  
•  Watch this space for “re-opening” and new location. 

https://adsa.org.nz/how-we-help/library/ 
Website 95% or people have used the 

website at least once.  Over 
half, “rarely” visit the website 

• We will be sure to advertise important changes % updates in our e-
newsletter, and in the members Facebook page.  

• Public information will also be promoted through our open 
Facebook page. 

E-mail 
newsletters 

90% of people enjoy the e-mail 
news 

• We will continue to send information in this format for general 
information.  Where information is more age specific then we will try 
and send only to the relevant group. 

Outlook 
Newsletter 
(Printed) 

87% of people receive this, and 
of those people 88% enjoy the 
information – and love seeing 
what is going on in the 
community. 

• We are glad that this is a popular platform for sharing stories and 
information.  We love the photos too! 

• Some people do not want the printed version – and we will ask for 
responses on this soon. 

• The Outlook Magazines are also available in PDF form on our 
website  https://adsa.org.nz/about-us/our-newsletters/ 

Social Media 80% of respondents follow us on 
Facebook. 
75% of respondents were also 
members of our ADSA Private 
group 
Other social media platforms 
had low awareness 

• HURRAY!  This tells us Facebook is a GREAT platform for our 
membership – and a good way to engage with you. 

• We are pushing to get more people in the private members group – 
for sharing, chatting, and giveaways.  We now have 128 members 
in this group which is fantastic.  Our public page has 1060 followers, 

• Where appropriate we will also be present on other platforms.] (eg 
Instagram is gaining popularity, with 107 followers) 

General 
comments on 
communications 

-Don’t forget the older people, 
-Tips from parents of older 
members, 
--You are doing a great job! 

• We would love to get a wider representation of age groups on our 
committee – and will be asking members to put up their hands! 

 
• Thanks!  We will keep it up. 

Attendance at 
social groups 

26% of you wanted to meet 
other families, but didn’t know 
how, and a further 26% wanted 
to attend social events, but 
didn’t fit with your schedule 

• What an opportunity!  We are working on connecting you all up 
again – as it is a vital part of who we are.  We are looking into an 
idea for “Social Circles” to connect families up with children born 
across a set 5 year period – as these will be the families that your 
child shares milestones with.  More information to follow.  We are 
testing this with 0-4 year olds (born 2016-2020) and have had very 
positive result so far. 

Buddy Walk Most people attended Buddy 
Walk (or wanted to!) 

• Buddy walk numbers have been impacted by Measles in 2019, and 
obviously it was cancelled by Covid-19 this year. 

Rating of key 
activities 

With the exception of the library, all other core activities rated highly in importance for respondents.  Of 
the areas rated – Success in School education course received the highest importance rating, followed by 
web info on health and disability services available. 
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Success in School – helping  
children who learn differently
We present our Success in School course twice a year, in March and 
August. It is a two-day course for SENCOs, teachers, teacher’s aides, 
specialist staff, parents, family and whanau.

This year, following on from valuable feedback from past 
participants who found the course beneficial for teaching 
any child who learns differently, not just children with 
Down syndrome, the course was renamed Success in 
School – heling children who learn differently. 

The course provides information, ideas and practical 
tools to participants specific to educating students 
who learn differently, especially children with Down 
syndrome, with topics covering inclusion, the learning 
profile of students with Down syndrome, behaviour 
and friendships, numeracy and literacy and how to 
adapt the curriculum, using visuals to assist children in 
accessing the curriculum and collaboration for success 
(Individualised Education Plans).

The course hosts eight specialist presenters including 
Dr Jude MacArthur – Senior Lecturer in the School 
of Critical Studies in Education at The University of 
Auckland, Dr Sally Clendon – Senior Lecturer in Speech 
and Language Therapy, Andrea Smart – Practice & 
Implementation Advisor at the Ministry of Education, and 
by video, Dr Rhonda Faragher –  Director of the Down 
Syndrome Research Program and Deputy Head of the 
School of Education at The University of Queensland, 
Australia. Rhonda is also a Trustee on the Board of Down 
Syndrome International. In addition, three Auckland 
Down Syndrome Association members with Down 
syndrome share their schooling experiences and their 

hopes and dreams for their lives, giving participants a 
chance to see the ability of people with Down syndrome 
as well as their potential. 

Our courses are usually held at Waipuna Hotel and 
Conference Centre however, due to it becoming a 
managed isolation facility for the Ministry of Health our 
most recent course, held on Monday 10th & Tuesday 
11th August, was moved to another Mt Wellington 
venue, the Mount Richmond Hotel and Conference 
Centre. This worked out well, we had a great room, 
everyone enjoyed the food and of course the presenters 
and all they had to offer.

Course dates for 2021 are Monday 8th & Tuesday 9th 
March and Monday 9th and Tuesday 10th August, with 
the venue to be confirmed closer to the time.

Individual rate: $350 (incl. GST) per person with 
morning, afternoon tea and lunch provided.

Family rate: $150 (incl. GST) per person with morning, 
afternoon tea and lunch provided. ADSA provides a 
subsidised rate for family members of a child with Down 
syndrome to make the course accessible to more families 
within our community for the benefit of our children.

Please visit adsa.org.nz/about-us/courses for the course 
timetable, presenter profiles and booking form or contact 
Paula Beguely on 09 527 0060 or email clo@adsa.org.nz.

-
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Funding boost for high needs students
Students with high and complex learning needs, as well as their teachers and parents, will 
benefit from a substantial increase to Ongoing Resourcing Scheme (ORS) funding.

Book Review – Special by Melanie Dimmitt
Melanie Dimmitt is mum to Arlo, an awesome boy who has cerebral palsy. This book is what she 
wanted to read when she first heard her little baby had a disability.

“Nearly $160 million will 
go towards helping these 
students by lifting their 
base support over the 
next four years, and by 
providing extra short-term 
support in response to 
the impact of COVID-19,” 
Minister Martin said.

The baseline increase 
of $128 million over 
four years will support 
students who are ORS 
verified by increasing the 

average ongoing funded teacher aide hours per week 
from 10 to 13 for high needs students and 17 to 20 for 
very high needs students. This increase will take effect 
from the start of term three 2020.

The actual number of teacher aide hours allocated to 
individual students will be based on individual need. This 
will enable these students with complex needs to have 
ongoing support to increase attendance, participation, 
engagement and progression.

“In addition to this, an extra $31 million response fund 
will be available from now until June 2021 for schools 

to employ additional teacher aide support for those 
ORS students who need extra help on their return and 
transition back into school due to COVID-19,” Minister 
Martin said.

“After an extended period away from their learning 
routines due to lockdown, some students who are ORS 
verified may need additional teacher aide support to 
strengthen their attendance, participation, engagement 
in learning, and to reduce the stress and anxiety of 
transitioning back to school.

“For example, I am aware that some students’ transition 
visits have been delayed as a result of lockdown. The 
response fund will assist students in these types of 
situations.”

The response funding can only be used for teacher aide 
hours to the end of June 2021. It will enable schools to 
employ up to an additional 1,025 FTE teacher aides for 
one year.

To speed access to the fund schools will complete a 
simple application for their ORS verified students.

Media release from Associate Minister of Education 
Tracey Martin

And for sure it is what I would have loved to have read 
when I found out that Oscar had Down syndrome. It is 
reassuring in its honesty. Melanie gives you permission 
to feel all the feels so to speak, to acknowledge the fear 
and the grief. But you are never left hanging or without 
hope. You are propelled along to a life that is going to be 
ok by others who are already living it. 

Melanie mingles stories from other special needs parents 
amongst her experience and sage thoughts. The result 
is just brilliant. It is a raw, honest, hope filled book, 
sharing what only parents on this journey of ours can 
share. The book doesn't just leave you with stories and 
experiences but gives you practical advice for navigating 
the early months and years of raising a child with special 
needs. There are chapters on boundaries, self-care and 
handling relationships, including well-meaning friends, to 

name just a few. 

I cried, laughed, underlined a lot of paragraphs, and 
said ‘yeah totally' many times. Melanie has the gift of 
communication, which makes this an easy read. 

As one of the reviewers said, 
“you feel like your heart is 
shattered and then put back 
together."  

For those new to this journey,  
or the almost new to it, this  
book is for you (Published 2019).  
This book will be available to  
loan from the ADSA Library  
from mid-late September.

Reviewed by Pip Smyth 
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A warm welcome to Jess, Alexander and Toby 
Nielson
Jess and Alexander welcomed their baby boy, Toby on 4th August 2019. This is a snapshot of 
their journey together, so far. 

Coffee Group News
When lockdown in Auckland was a distant memory, we held our bi-monthly little ones coffee group.

Toby hasn’t had the easiest first year of life. He was 
born 14 weeks and 1 day early or 25 + 5 weeks. He 
was 950g – he’s now over 10 kilos! His first home was 
the NICU at Middlemore Hospital. We have had a few 
trips to hospital during his first year with the most 
serious being an admission to PICU for a respiratory 
infection. Through all of his tests and hospital visits, he 
has developed superpowers that make everyone fall in 
love with him - especially the nurses! 

Toby recently celebrated his first birthday – thankfully, 
we managed to get his party in before COVID-19 
restrictions came into place in Auckland. 

What is your name? Toby

How old are you? 1

Who is in your family? Mum – Jess, Dad – Alexander, 
and me!

Do you have any pets? A black cat called Panther

What is you favourite thing to do? Blow raspberries!

What is your favourite food? I love pear!

What do you like to play? Rolling around on the floor

What don’t you like doing? I don’t like having my 
face cleaned

Can you do any tricks? I can roll over

Continuing our trend of holding them in different 
locations around Auckland, the July coffee group was 
held at Friend of the Farmer in Takanini. The coffee 
was hot and good (Paula had two!), the scones were 
enormous, and while Auckland had put on a somewhat 

of a cold day, it was a lovely morning catching up 
with those that were able to come along. As usual the 
conversation covered a multitude of topics that jumped 
around as much as the little ones. It was so much fun, 
the connection and the cuddles with the little ones.



Photos from the ADSA Camp from February 2020
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ADSA Community Service Award 2020
The deserving recipient of this award is Josh Edwards. Josh trains many of our members through the 
Special Olympics Snow Programme at Snowplanet, which includes both alpine skiing and snowboarding.

Josh also trains members privately, through the 
goodness of his heart and out of a passion for snow 
sports and working with our kids. He trains on Saturday 
mornings and in the evenings after he has worked all 
day/week at his day job. Josh is doing this purely for 
the satisfaction he gives to our kids and our kids give to 
him. He also attends and helps at the annual Ribbon Day 
festivals, including setting up the slalom courses and 
timing systems.

He gives up his personal time to train our kids outside 
of the Special Olympics programme – he really does 

go above and beyond to support our kids. We will often 
request Josh and although he is not a regular employee 
the Snowplanet manager always allows us to bring him 
in. Why? Because he knows how to train our kids, relate 
to them and is very patient. He also has an amazing way 
of getting them to respond to him – it takes a special 
person to work with our kids and get success.

Josh will be recognised at the ADSA AGM on Sunday 
20th September – see details on the opposite page.

Excerpt from the Nomination for Josh Edwards.



NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING AND COMMITTEE 
NOMINATION FORM
Date & Time:  Sunday 20th September 2020, 2-4pm
Venue:   Highbury House, 110 Hinemoa St, Birkenhead
Special Guest:  Josh Edwards, recipient of the ADSA Community Service Award 2020

Nomination Form for the Auckland Down  
Syndrome Association Management Committee
The Auckland Down Syndrome Association Inc. is looking for people who are motivated and 
interested in helping to support the Down syndrome community across the wider Auckland area. 
With many hands and heads, the workload is minimal and rewarding, and the commitment is 
only one night per month for meetings and possibly 5-10 hours per month if heading a project.  
If you feel you have the skills or contacts or would like to be part of and support the Association 
and the great job they do, please take time to consider joining the Committee.

AGM Agenda

1. Welcome

2. Minutes of 2019 AGM

3. President’s Report

4. Financial Report

•   Annual Accounts to 30 June 2020

•   Budget to 30 June 2020

•   Appointment of Auditor

5. Election of Committee (minimum of six and a maximum of ten)

6. General Business

Light refreshments will be served at the meeting’s conclusion.        

Nomination for elected positions: Committee Member

Name:            

Nominee:        

Seconder:        

•    Please ask the person you wish to nominate if they are happy to join the committee before you fill out this form.

•    All nominations must be received by the Auckland Down Syndrome Association Inc. no later than Friday,  
18 September 2020.

•    All fields are required.

All nominations for the above positions may be sent by email, post or made online at adsa.org.nz/adsa-annual-
general-meeting-agm but must be received by the Auckland Down Syndrome Association Inc. no later than Friday, 
18th September 2020.

Nominations, Apologies and Proxies (request form) for the meeting to: Community Liaison Officer, email 
clo@adsa.org.nz or post to ADSA, PO Box 132033, Sylvia Park, Mt Wellington, Auckland 1644.                                                                                                                                 
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The Auckland Down Syndrome Association thankfully acknowledges the following funders:
Foundation North – Grassroots Trust – Southern Trust

COGS – Lottery Grants Board – Mt Wellington Foundation Ltd – Hasbro NZ Ltd

If unable to be delivered please return to  
PO Box 132033, Sylvia Park, Auckland 1644.

Thank you to our Outlook sponsors Big Communications and Blue Star
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